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SHORT NOTES

CONTROL OF SHEATH BLIGHT DISEASE OF RICE BY ACMEZIN

B.L .  HO*
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RINGKASAN
Racun cendawan "acmezin" boleh mencegah penyakit padi hau'ar kelopak dengan sangat berkesan

bila di sembur dua kali (pada 0.0065% a.i.) apabila penyakit ini mula menyerang diperingkat maksima
anak padi membiak. Pengawalan penyakit hawar kelopak oleh "acmezin" boleh meninggikan hasil padi
sebanyak 367o.

INTRODUCTION

The sheath blight disease of rice caused by Rhizoctonia solani Kuhn has become an
important disease. Yield losses due to the disease can reach up to 30% for a susceptible variety
(HO, 1979). The wide scale cultivation of nitrogen responsive varieties has contributed to the
increased incidence of sheath blight in Malaysia. While breeding for resistance against the
disease has been recognised as the most important long term control measure, chemical
screening against the disease is also carried out to cater for immediate control ln affected fields.

Preliminary screening of fungicides used against rice blast disease such as phosvel, benlate,
fuji IEC and Kitazin, showed no effect on sheath blight. Therefore a new fungicide acmezin (a
ferric methyl arsenate compound) was tested during the off-seasonin 1976 and preliminary result
indicated acmezin to be effective. Following this, a full scale field testing or acmezin against
sheath blight was carried out in Bumbong Lima during the main season 1976/1977, and the
results of this study are presented here.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seedlings of susceptible rice variety IR 1487 were raised in the wet nursery for 25 days prior

to transplanting in the field at the rate of two seedlings per point and at a planting distance of 25
x 25cm. The seedlings were fertilized with ammophos fertilizer at the rate of 0.5 Kg per seedling
bed of 15 x 1m. A total of 90 KgN/ha,45 KgP2O5/haand34KgK2O/ha in the form of urea,
double superphosphate and muriate of potash respectively were applied to the transplanted rice.

The experiment was carried out in a randomised complete block design with three
replicates. The treatments were as follows:-

1. Acmezin

2. Acmezin

3. Acmezin

4. Control

Formulation A

Formulation B

Formulation C

no fungicide
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Each treatment plot consisted of 21 hills planted at a spacing of 25 x 25cm. All the plants
were inoculated using the inoculum-straw method at the rate of three inoculum-straws per hill at
maximum ti l lering stage (YOSHIMURA & NISHIZAWA 1954). The plants were sprayed twice
with the test formulations of fungicide acmezin at a concentration of 0.0065% a.i. The first
spraying was done six days after inoculation and the following one a week after the first spraying
using a one-gallon fine copper sprayer. The disease reaction was assessed at ripening stage
according to the disease scale (INTERNATIONAL RICE RESEARCH INSTITUTE, 1975)
shown below:-

DISEASE SCALES FOR MEASURING SHEATH BLIGHT INFECTION (IRRI, 1975)

1 . Lesions limited to lower 1 /4 of leaf sheaths.

3. ksions present on lower lz oIleaI sheaths.

5. Lesions present on more than lz of leaf sheaths. Slight infection on lower (3rd to 4th)
leaves.

7.  ks ionspresentonmorethan3/4 of  leaf  sheaths.  Severeinfect iononlower leavesand
infection on upper leaves (flag and 2nd. leaf).

9. lrsions reaching top of tillers; severe infection on all leaves.

TABLE 1: EFFECT OF FUNGICIDES ACMEZIN ON THE SHEATH BLIGHT
INFECTION OF THE RICE VARIETY IR 1487

Replicate Disease Score"

Treatment R l R2 R3 Mean

Acmezin A

Acmezin B

Acmezin C

0.0s
0.05
0

0.10 0.10 0.08
0.10 0.0s 0.07

0.20 0.0s 0.08

7 . 47 . 57 .4- a
/ . JControl

x Average disease scores from 21 hills.

RESULTS
The three formulations of fungicide acmezin were found to be able to control sheath blight

disease very effectively with two rounds of spray. Inoculated plants treated with acmezin gave a
negligibly low disease score of less than 1 compared to a very high disease score of 7.4 for the
untreated control (Table 1).

The grain yields obtained by spraying different formulations of acmezin were not
statistically different from each other but they were significantly higher than that of the untreated
control, (Table 2). with two rounds of spray, acmezin increased rice yield up to 36%.

DISCUSSION I
The significant difference in disease infection between the acmezin treated plots and the

untreated control plot indicated that all the test formulations of acmezin could control sheath
blight of rice very effectively. The fungicide appears to have acted by contact, killing the
pathogen (R. solani), thus effectively controlling the growth and spread of the pathogen within
the host.
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TABLE 2: EFFECT OF CHEMICAL CONTROL OF SHEATH BLIGHT USING
ACMEZIN FUNGICIDES ON THE YIELD OF RICE VARIETY IR 1487.

Replicate Filled Grain Weight (g)x % Yield
increase over

Treatment Rt R2 R3 Mean control plot

Acmezin A 464.1 413.8 331.8 403.2a 48.9%
Acmezin B 370.8 364.6 330.3 355.2a 31.2%
Acmezin C 413.6 311.9 322.7 349.4a 29.0%

Control 273.0 305.8 233.5 270.8b Mean:36.4Vo

x Total filled grain weight from whole plot of 21 hills.
Mean = 344.66
Se/obs = 34.47
CV x = 10.00%
LSD 5% = 68.94
LSD l% = 104.40

N.B. Treatment means with the same letters are not sisnificant at SVoIeveI.

The differences in the disease reactions between the treated and the untreated plots are also
convincingly reflected in the yield. This was as expected because disease scores of 1 (as in a
resistant variety) had been shown to produce insignificant yield losses and disease scores of more
than 7 (as in susceptible variety) produced significant yield loss amounting to about 30% (HO,
1977). The present study showed that two rounds of spraying with fungicide acmezin could raise
rice yields by an average of 36% when compared to the untreated plot. In other words, the
fungicide can effectively prevent would be losses which could be caused by R. so/cni on
susceptible varieties of rice.
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SUMMARY
Fungicide acmezin controlled sheath blight disease of rice with tuo rounds of sprav (at 0.0065o'o

a. i . )  and increased y ie ld up to 36%
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NOTES FOR CONTRIBUTORS

(Research Bulletins of the Malaysian Agricultural Research and Development Institute
published biannually in June and December)

Contrlbutlonr will be welcomed ftom scientists of all nations particularly those working in tropical and sub-tropical
countries. Contributions nrust be written in English and should be addressed to the Director-General of N{ARDI,
Malaysian Agr icul tural  Research and Development Inst i tute.  P.O. Box 202,  UPM, Serdang, Selangor,  Malaysia.

Condltlonr of acrcptancc. Submission of a paper will be taken to imply that the material has not pteviously been
published. and is not being considered for publication elsewhere. Papers published in MARDI Research Bulletin may not
be printed or published in translation without the permission ofthe Editor.

Gcneral Ley-out. Contributors should conlbrm to the lay-out as practised by this Research Bulletin. Numerical data,
which should only be included if they are essential to thb argument, can be pr€sented either in the form of tables or
diagrams, but should never be given in both forms.

Typercrlptr. Three copies ofthe script should be submitted, ty?ed with double spacing throughout, on one side only and
with margins of about I % inches all round. Quarto size is preferred.

Tltle. It is essential that the title of each paper should be concise and contain the maximum of r€levant informatir:n
particularly, for example, where relevant, the crop, the natur€ of the investigation, the factors under review, climatic or
geographic area in u'hich the work was done.

Herdlngc. The following details should be given at the head of the first sheet: the full title of the paper; a short title for
running headlines, not exceeding 48 characters, counting each letter and spac€ as one character; the name(s) of the
autho(s); the address at which the work was carried out; the present address(e)s ofautho(s), ifdifferent.

Summary. A short and accurate summary must be included. The preparation of the summary is not an Editorial
responsibility. P3pers received without adequate summaries will be returned to the author. Autho(s) should also provide
a summary in Bahasa Malaysia.

Experlmentatlon. This Research Bulletin specialised in the presentation of data based on sound merhods of
experimentation. It is therefore important, where appropriate that papers should include: an adequate accouut of
lay-out: full description of treatments and pppropriate statistical significance treatment whert relevant, Atrthors are
urged to give the dates when experiments were carried out.

These should only be included where they are essential in the paper, and wili only be accepred if of high quaiity.
Photographs should be provided as unamounted glossly black and white prints. Lettering is to be indicated separarely
Prints should not be damaged.

Diagrams. Diagrams should be drawn in Indian ink on white dra*'ing paper, and the precise posltion of all lenerirrg
should be indicated. Each illustration should bear the name ofthe autho(s) and the figure number, writtcn clearli in the
margin or on the back.

I*gends. The legends for all illustrations should be given on a separate sheer ofpaper, cleariy marked with the nurnber of
each plate or diagram. The ideal position for each diagram should be marked in the text, although it may not always be
possible to put the illustration exactly in the positions indicated. Plates will normally be bound immediately after the end
ofthe paper.

Tables. Each table should be typed on a separate sheet of paper, and its prelerred position rndicated on the t)irescripi,
Each table should be numbered and bear an appropriate title.

Unitr. Data should be presented in metric units.

Referenccs, The Harvard system of citation is used throughout as fbllows: name and inrtial(s) of autho(sii icar lr
publication in parentheses, further distinguished by the addition of small letters a, b, c, etc., where there are citations ti;
more than one paper published by the same autho(s) in one year; contracted title of periodical as given in the World List
of Scientific Periodicals; volume number in arabic frgures, page numbers. In the text, rcferences should be denoted by
giv ing the name of  the autho(s)  wi th the date of  publ icat ion in parentheses,  e.g.  Brr :wn (1937). . . . . ,  (Brown, 1937),
(Broun, 1937a; (Jones and Smith, 1942a, b). In the list of references all names should be given in full, but where rncrt
than two collaboration authors are quoted in the text, only the first name is normally shown, folklwed by et al.

Referees. All manuscripts are refereed.

Proofs' Two sets of single-sided page proofs will be sent to each author, and it is the responsibility of the autho(s) tc
submit corrections to the Editor, by returning to him the printers' marked proof (identified by the words 'marked copy')
with all corrections. Corrections should be made using symbols in British Standard 1219: 1958, or its shortened \ersion
B . S .  l 2 l 9 c : 1 9 5 8 .

Reprints. Twenty five reprints will be sent free ofcharge to the autho(s). Additional reprints can be made available on
request .

All correspondence concerning subscriptions to the Research Bulletings and other business matters should tre addrcsscd
to the Secretary,  Publ icat ion Commit tee,  MARDI,  P.O. Box 202,  UPM, Serdang, Selangor,  Malaysia.
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